Meeting Agenda

347 – Formwork for Concrete

Virtual Meeting - Join Link: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/417118725

Tuesday, May 5, 2020, 11:00 AM to 12:30 PM (Eastern)

Mission: Develop and report information on formwork for concrete construction.

Goals: 1) Periodically update existing committee documents to reflect current practice and research developments; 2) Develop a design specification for formwork; 3) Develop guidance on formwork pressure when using self-consolidating concrete (SCC); 4) Serve as a resource for ACI Committee 301 on formwork and formed concrete surfaces; 5) Support development and presentation of ACI formwork seminars, webinars, and convention sessions; 6) Encourage research on concrete formwork design, construction, and performance.

Jeff Jack   RedBuilt   Chair
Rick Eder   Ceco Concrete Construction   Secretary
Chuck Larosche   Wiss, Janney, Elstner Assoc   TAC Contact
Rodney Adams   Baker Equipment & Materials LTD   VM
Mary Bordner-Tanck   R H Bordner Engineering   VM
Nicolaus Coffelt   Aluma Systems   VM
Eamonn Connolly   James McHugh Construction Co   VM
James Cornell   J. N. Cornell Assoc.   VM
Chris Garcia   Pankow Builders   VM
Brian Golanowski   Universal Forest Products   VM
Andrew Gray   EFCO Corp.   VM
Supriya Gupte   Accu-Crete   VM
Tim Hayes   Ceco Concrete   VM
Mark Hirschi   Baldridge Associates   VM
Kris Hughes   Baker Concrete Const.   VM
David W. Johnston   North Carolina State Univ. (retired)   VM
Phil Jones   EllisDon   VM
Destry Kenning   Nox-Crete Products Group   VM
Bob Kent   Doka USA   VM
Kevin Koogle   Koogle Engineering, LLC   VM
Yvonne Nelson   Form Services   VM
Hector Olivas   Dayton Superior   VM
Doug Peters   Christman Constructors   VM
Eric Peterson   Webcor Builders   VM
Steffen Pippig   MEVA Formwork Systems   VM
Ken Pratt   Swanson Group   VM
Jeff Pritchett   Crimson Engineering   VM
Eduardo Rojas   University of Queretaro   VM
1. Call to Order
   1.1 Attendance (Roll Call)

2. Announcements

3. Approval of Minutes from the April 7th Virtual Meeting

4. Design Specification for Formwork - Chapters 1, 4, 5, 8 (Ballot #10109)
   4.1 Prepare and ballot responses to comments:
      • 60 (59, 61-63)
      • 74 (73)
      • 76
      • 82 (79-81, 83, 85-86)
      • 91 (92-94)
      • 97 (95-96)
      • 100

5. Adjournment
The next meeting will be Tuesday, June 2, 2020 at 11:00am (Eastern Time).